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REPEATED REGRESSION EXPERIMENT 




In the regression model Y=Xf$ + e the covariance matrix of the vector e (i.e. 
the covariance matrix of the random vector Y) is considered in the form 
£ = v,V, + ... + vmVm ; v,, ..., vm are variance components. 
The aim is to estimate the components v,, ..., vm on the basis of the (k + l)-tuple 
stochastically independent realizations of a normally distributed vector Y ~ 
Nn(Xp, L), when the matrix X and the symmetric matrices V,, ..., Vm are known. 
The vector 0 is a nuisance parameter. (Procedure for estimating the vector f$ from 
the results of a repeated regression experiment see in [2].) 
Repeated realizations of the vector Y or, which is the same, the realization of the 
(k + l)-tuple stochastically independent random vectors V,, ..., Yk + l with the same 
normal distribution N„(X/5, v,V, + ... + vmVm) generate a realization of a random 
matrix fcS = 2 (Y, - Y)(V; - Y)'(Y= [l/(k + 1)] 2 Y) with the Wishart distribu-
tion k S ~ Wn ( k, E). Thus not only the vectors Y,,..., Yk +, but the vector Y and the 
matrix S as well are at our disposal for estimating the components v, ..., vm. The 
last two random quantities are stochastically independent (in detail see [1]). 
Procedures for estimating the components v,, ..., vm based on the realization of 
the vector Y (i.e. based on the realization of the vector Y as well) are described in 
detail in [6], A natural question arising in the case of repeated experiments is how 
the knowledge of the realization of the matrix S contributes to estimating the 
components v,, ..., vm. 
1. Symbols and auxiliary statements 
Let (sd, ( . , . . ) ) be a Hilbert space of symmetric n x n matrices, (., ..) denotes 
the inner product given by (A, B) =Tr (AB), A, Besd [7]; here Tr (C) denotes 
the trace of the matrix C. 
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A function which is to be estimated from the realizations of the vector Y and 
from the realization of the matrix S, respectively, is denoted by the symbol g(.) 
and we assume the linearity of it, i.e. g(v) = k'v, v = (v,, ..., vm)', ke$l
m 
(0lm means the ra-dimensional Euclidean space). The symbol v* denotes a set 
of the space $/lm in which the vector v is located; a closed sphere with a positive 
radius included into the set v* is assumed. The estimator of the function 
g(.): v*—>0£1 based on the realization of the matrix S is considered in the form 
T , ( S ) = (A, S) =Tr (AS), A e si, r,(S) e si = {(A, S ) : Ae s4}. 
EV((A, S ) ) denotes the mean value of the random quantity (A, S ) . The 
subspace of the space si generated by symmetric matrices V,, ..., V,„ e si is denoted 
by «. 
Definition 1.1. The function g(.):v*—>0l] is si-estimable if there exists a ma-
trix Aesi with the property: V{ve v*} Ev[Tr (AS)] = kv = g(v). 
Lemma 1.1 . The class of all si-estimable functions is 
^ = {flf(.):<?(v) = | )v ,Tr (AV,) , V G V * , A G . ^ ] . 
Proof is obvious. 
Lemma 1.2. The projection of the matrix Aesi on the subspace % is P(A) 
m 
= ^ P ' V i ; the vector p = (p,, ..., pm)
f is a solution of the consistent system of 
i=\ 
linear equations Kp = (Tr (AV,, ..., Tr (AVm))'; {K},,y— the (/, j)-th element of 
thematrix K is {K},,y = Tr (V,V7), /, j= 1, ..., m. The matrix P(A) does not depend 
on the choice of the solution p. 
Proof: The properties of a projection operator imply V{/ = 1, ..., m} 
m 
V{A6.rf}<A,V,> = (A, P(V,)> = <P(A),V,> = 2*-<V,,V,> ^ 
m 7 = 1 
2 {K}.jHy e M(K); {K}., is the y-th column of the matrix K and M(K) is the column 
» = i 
space of it. Thus the system Kp = (Tr (AV,), ..., Tr (AV„,))' is consistent for each 
matrix Aesi. The following m + 1 relations have to be valid simultaneously for the 
matrix P ( A ) : ( A - P ( A ) , V , )=0 , i = l, ..., m and P(A) = | > , V , e g, w h i c h 
» = i 
immediately implies the second part of the statement. Let p, and p2 be different 
/ m 
solutions of the system Kp = (Tr(AV,), ..., Tr(AV„,))'. Then (]£{p,}7V, 
m v \ / = l 
- S{P2}/Vy, V,) = {K},.p,-{K},.p2 = 0, i = l, ..., m and thus 
/ = i / 
m m 
2 {Pi}>V7-X{p2}yV7e ^
X (orthogonal complement of the subspace %). At the 
. = 1 j; = , 
m m m m 
same time 2t{Pi}jV,-'Z{p2}yie% and thus E{P'}/
vy = S {P-}!vy. 
/ - ' / = ! / = l j=\ 
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Lemma 1.3. Let Z~Nn(0, £) , K(£) (the rank of the matrix X) = r^n, r > 0 
and J be an nx r matrix with the property H = JJ'. Then there exists a random 
vector W~Nr(0, I) (I denotes the identity matrix) for which P{Z = JU} = 1. 
Proof. Let us consider a random vector U = J~Z (J" denotes the g-inversion of 
the matrix J (see [5])), J~J = I. For the covariance matrix of the vector Z — JU we 
have E[(Z- JU) (Z- JU)'] = 0. This and E(Z- JU) = 0 imply the validity of the 
statement. 
Lemma 1.4. Let A, B e si; then cov [Tr (AS), Tr (BS)] = (21k) Tr (AEBE) = 
m m 
(2//c)2Sv.v,Tr(AV,BV/). 
Proof. From the definition of the Wishart matrix fcS (see [1]) it follows that 
k 
kS = ^ ZaZ'a, where Z,, ..., Zk are stochastically independent, normal and equally 
(Z I 
distributed random vectors, Za~NnyO, £ = X
V'V'/' a =-U •••» ^. 
In the first step £ = l is assumed. Then cov [Tr (AZaZ'a), Tr (BZaZa)] 
= E{[ZaAZa-TrA)][Z£BZ,,-Tr(B)} = E(Z'aAZaZ'ftBZft)-Tr (A) Tr (B). For 
a =£j3 we obtain zero. Let Q be an orthogonal « X n matrix with the property 
QBQ' = diag (du, ..., dn,.) (i.e. a diagonal matrix with an indicated diagonal) = D. If 
Ua =QZ., then obviously Ua~Nn(0, I) and for the quantity E ^ A Z ^ B Z , ) we 
obtain E(Z;AZ;ГZ»Z;BZ„) = E(U^QAQ'Ü„Ü:PЦ,) = E(Ü'JQAQ'Ц.2{Ü0}2Д()-
As E({Ц, },{(/„},) = {JJ",-^.
 a n d
 E({Ц,П) = 3, we have 
E(Ц',QAQ'Ц
n
 2 {Цa},2d,;) = 2 Tг (QAQ'D) + Tr (QAQ') Tr (D) = 2 Tr (AB) + 
Tr (A) Tr (B). 
In the second step £ =£ I is assumed and the matrix £ is expressed in the form 
£ = JJ', where J is an n x r matrix, r = R(Hi). With respect to Lemma 1.3 
(Ua = J Za, Za =JUa) and to the result of the firs step we obtain: E(ZaAZ„Z;BZa) 
= E(aaJ'AJWaU;xJ'BJaa) = 2 Tr ( J A J J B J ) + Tr(J'AJ)Tr(J'BJ) 
= 2 Tr (A£A£) + Tr (A£) Tr (B£). The completion of the proof is now elemen-
tary. 
Lemma 1.5. The statistic Tr (AS), Ae <d estimates its mean value with 
a minimal dispersion in the class of estimators sd iff cov [Tr (AS), Tr (BS)] = 0 for 
all Besd with the property Ev[Tr (BS)] = 0, v e v*. 
Proof. It is a consequence of Theorem 5.3 in [3]. 
Lemma 1.6. The class of all unbiased estimators in the class sd which estimate 
the function g(v) = 0, ve\*9is {Tr (BS): Be
 <^±}. 
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Proof. Let B e « \ Then Ev[Tr (BS)] = 2
v ' T r ( B V ( ) = 0 because of the 
i = l 
assumption Tr(BV() = 0, i = \, ..., m. Let vice versa Ev[Tr (BS)] = 0, vev* .Then 
v'(Tr (BVi), ..., Tr (BVm))' = 0, vev* and since the closed sphere with a positive 
radius is included into the set v*, we have Tr (BV,) = 0, i = \, ..., m. Thus Be %^. 
Lemma 1.7. If Z~Nn(ju,£) and A, Best, then the random variables Z'AZ, 
Z'BZ are stochastically independent iff LA2Bi: = 0. 
Proof. See [5] Theorem 9.4.1. 
Lemma 1.8. Let Z~Nn(0, £) and Pe si. A necessary and sufficient condition 
for Z'PZ to be chi-square distributed with r degrees of freedom is EPEPL = EPL 
andr = R(LP). 
Proof. See [5] Theorem 9.2.1. 
2. Unbiased estimability of a linear function 
of the variance components 
Theorem 2.1. The function g(v) = k'v,ve v*, is sd-estimable ifk e M(K), where 
{K},,, = Tr(V,V7), i,j=\,...,m. 
Proof. Let g(.) be ^-estimable, i.e. there exists a matrix A e i with the 
m m 
property V{vev*}Ev[Tr (AS)] = ^v ,Tr(AV,) = 2
V«"̂ «- Since the set v* 
i = i i = i 
includes the closed sphere with a positive radius, A = (Tr(AVi), ..., Tr (AVm))'. 
With respect to Lemma 1.2 A eM(K). 
Let g(v) = k'v, v e v* and k e M(K). An arbitrary solution of the system Kp = k 
is considered. The matrix F(A) = ^{p} 7V, from Lemma 1.2 is a projection of 
i=i 
some matrix A e sd for which k = (Tr (AVj), ..., Tr (AVm))'. It implies Ev[Tr (AS)] 
= 2^i Tr (AVl) = ^vJA i=g(v), vev* . Thus the function g(.) is ^-estimable. 
i = l i = l 
Corollary. Every linear function g(v) = k'v, v e v*, unbiasedly estimable on the 
base of the realization of the vector Yh j=\,..., k + \ (i.e. on the base of the vector 
Y) is unbiasedly estimable on the base of the realization of the matrix S as well. 
Proof. The function g(v) = k'v, vev*,is unbiasedly estimable on the basis of 
the realization of the vector Y iff keM(KQ), where {Ko}i,, = Tr (V.NV,), N = 
I —X(X'X)~X' (see [8] and [6], respectively). Thus it is sufficient to show the 
inclusion M(KQ)<^M(K). For verification we substitute for the matrix A from 
Lemma 1.2 A = 5(V,N + NVy)e sd, j= 1, ..., m; the ;-th column of the matrix K0 is 
(Tr (AVO, ..., Tr (AV„.))', which is obviously an element of the space M(K). 
Examp le 2.1. Let Y;~N 2 ( ( j ) /3 , £ = a?(J J) + c12(J J ) ) , | c l 2 |^a?, / = 
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1, ..., k + 1 (^3 ) . From the realization of the vector Y} neither the component o\ 
nor the component cX2 can be estimated because of (1, 0)' & M(K0) = My _ J, 
(0, l)'i M(K0). From the matrix kS = _] (Y - Y)(Yt - ?)' it is nevertheless 
i - l 
p o s s i b l e t o e s t i m a t e t h e arbitrary l inear func t ion g(o2, cX2) = X\0
2 + k2cX2 b e c a u s e 
(2 0\ 
Of .Ä(K) = Лt(g ^ } = ®-2-
The example shows how important the repetition of experiments can be, e.g., in 
the case of estimating the variance components of a stationary random process. 
3. Natural estimation and y-estimation 
Let the matrices V,, 1 = 1,..., m be positive semidefinite and v,>0, i = 
1, ..., m.Then for each matrix V, there exists an n x R(Vt) matrix J, which satisfies 
the condition V, = J,J!. With respect to Lemma 1.3 the vector Za, a = 1, ..., k can 
be expressed in the form Za = Ji Ua i + ... + JmUam, where Uaj ~ 
Nf](0, v7l)(r. = R(Vj)), a = \, ..., k; j=l, ..., m and the random vectors Uaj, a = \, 
..., k; 7 = 1, ..., m are stochastically independent. 
When the realizations of the vectors Uaj, a = l, ..., k; 7 = 1, ..., m are known, 
then the natural estimator of the component v,, i = 1, ..., m,is the statistic v, = 
k 
( l / k ) 2 UatUat/n, i = l, ..., m. The estimators v, are unbiased with a minimal 
a I 
dispersion. Therefore their linear combination is again an unbiased estimator of its 
own mean value with a minimal dispersion. 
The natural estimator of the function g(v) = k'v, vev*, is thus the statistic 
k'v = (l/k)^U'aAUa, where U'a = (U'a 
A= - X 
UL,), 
- l г „ 
r, 
0, .., 0 
o, 
r2 ' - • 
• •- 0 




and \r, is the r, x r, identity matrix. 
Let T denote the matrix defined by kT= ^ UaU'a\ then kT has the Wishart 
a = l 
distribution and the natural estimator of the function g(.) can be expressed in the 
form X'v = Tr (AT). The difference between the estimators Tr (AS) and Tr (AT), 
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respectively, can be expressed in the form Tr (AS) - Tr (AT) = Tr [(J' A J - A)T], 
where J is an n x ^ r, matrix for which J = (J,, ..., j m ) , J J' = V, + ... + Vm = V (it is 
i= 1 
sufficient to take into account that JTJ'=S) . 
Definition 3.1. The minimum norm unbiased estimator (MINUE) of the fun-
ction g(v) = k'v, vev*, is a statistic r9(S) = Tr (AS), Aesd, where the matrix A 
minimizes the Euclidean norm of the quantity J'AJ — A and satisfies the conditions 
Tr(AV,) = A„ i = \,...,m. 
Theorem 3.1. Let the matrix V = V, + . . .+Vm be regular. The MINUE of 
function g(v) = k'v, vev*, keM(K) is Tr (^x ( V 'V;V 'S), where the vector 
x = (xx, ..., xm) is a solution of the linear system Mx = k. The (i, j)-th element of 
the matrix M is {M},,y = Tr (V,V V7V ), i,j=l,...,m. Further M(K) = M(M). 
Proof. The square of the Euclidean norm of J'AJ —A is | |J'AJ-A||2 
= Tr[ (J 'AJ-A)(J 'AJ-A)] = Tr (AVAV) - 2 Tr (AJ'AJ) + Tr (A2). As the 
matrix A has to satisfy m conditions Tr(AV,) = A,, i=\,...,m there holds 
m m 
Tr (AJ'AJ) = 2 (^ ! tOTr ( . \ j ;AJ) = ^A/r, = Tr (A2). Thus | |J 'AJ-A|| 2 
1 = 1 1 = 1 
= Tr (AVAV) — Tr (A2). The matrix A minimizing the quantity Tr (AVAV) and 
satisfying the given conditions can be determined by the method of the Lagrange 
undetermined multipliers. The Lagrange auxiliary function is <P(A) = Tr (AVAV) 
— 2]?x,[Tr (AV,) — A,], where xt, i = l, . . . , m, are the Lagrange multipliers 
.' = 1 
m i- m -i 
(30(A)/3A = )4VAV-42'<,V / - 2 diag ( V A V ) - 2 ^ > diag (V,) = 0 
i = l I « = 1 J 
m 
o V A V = ^ > N 
/ = 1 
(The symbol diag (C) denotes a diagonal matrix, which diagonal is identical 
with the diagonal of the matrix C.) For each symmetric matrix D satisfying 
the conditions Tr (DV,) = 0, i=\, ...,m there is Tr [(A + D)V(A + D)V] 
= Tr (AVAV) + Tr (DVDV) because of Tr (DVAV) = Tr ( D J) x,V,) 
m 
= 2 * Tr(DV,) = 0. Further Tr (DVDV) = Tr (J'DJJ'DJ)^O and thus the matrix 
i = l 
A = ^JxiV
l V,V l , where x{, i = 1, ..., m are solutions of the equations Tr (AV,) = 
i = \ 
A,, i = l, ..., m, minimizes the quantity Tr (AVAV) and satisfies the given condi-
tions. The system of the conditions Tr(AV,) = A,, i = l, ..., m can be obviously 
written in the form fAx = k, which proves the first part of the statement. 
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The validity of M(K) = M(M) can be proved by means of Lemma 1.2. For the 
i-th column of the matrix M, {M}., = (Tr (V,V V,V '), ..., Tr (VmV V,V )) ' the 
matrix A is chosen from Lemma 1.2 in the form A = V'V.V - 1 , which immediately 
implies {M}., = (Tr (V.V,), ..., Tr (VmV,))' the matrix A = J'V.J is chosen and the 
fact is taken into account that the (i, ;)-th element of the matrix M is {M},,, 
= Tr(V,V VyV
 l) = Tr(J V,J' J V,J' ' ) . The vector (Tr (AJ 'V.J'-1), •••, 
Tr (AJ !Vm J ' *))' is then the i-th column of the matrix K and obviously an element 
of M(M). Thus M(M) = M(K). 
Corollary. For each unbiasedly estimable function g (v) = A 'v ,vev* there exists 
the MINUE. 
R e m a r k 3.1. The MINUE is an analogy of the MINQUE [4], which is based 
on the realization of the vector Y. MINQUE, however, does not exist for each 
unbiasedly estimable function g(v) = k'v, vev*, keM(K0). 
In the following the values vu ..., vm of components are assumed to be known at 
such a level of accuracy that for a vector of a priori values y = (y{, ..., ym)' there is 
ye{x:xe0im,(x-v)'(x-v)<g2} = 0(v, g), g>0. The value g is so small that 
m 
the matrix V(Y) = ^y ,V, is regular in the neighbourhood 0(v, g) (obviously 
V(v) = £) . 
Definition 3.2. The MINUyE of a function g(v) = k'v, vev*, keM(K) is 
a statistic r„(S) = Tr (AS), Ae 90, where the matrix A minimizes the Euclidean 
norm of J (y ) 'AJ (Y)-A (Y) and satisfies the conditions Tr (AV,) = A,, i = l, ..., m ; J(Y) 











R e m a r k 3.2. When in the consideration preceding the definition 3.1 the 
matrix J ! ^ = VyJ, is substituted for J, and the vector l/(„y) = (l/Vy)U., for the 
vector UUI, the natural estimator of the function g(.) can be written in the form k'v 
= (l/k)fjU
iJ)'A(y)U(J) = Tr(AiY)TiY)); kT(y) = J W W . Analogously the 
n I a = l 
difference between the estimators Ts (AS) and Tr (A ( Y )T ( r )) can be expressed as 
Tr (AS) - Tr ( A ( Y ) T ( Y ) ) = Tr [ ( J ( Y ) ' A J ( Y ) - A ( Y ))TY )]. 
Theorem 3.2. The MINUyE of the function g(v) = k'v, vev*yis the statistic 
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2>V ( Y ) _ ,V,V ( y r ,S), where V(y) = y,V, + . . . + ymVm and the vector 
i = \ 
x = (xi, ..., Km)' is a solution of the equation M(y)* = A; the (/, j)-th element of the 
matrix M(y) is {M(y)},,; = Tr ( V . V ^ Y V ^
1 ) , /, j = 1, ..., m. The matrix M(y) has 
the property M(MM) = M(K). 
The proof is analogous to the proof of Theorem 3.1. 
Corollary. If y = cv(0\ c e ( 0 , oo), v(0)ev*, then the MINUyE is a locally best 
estimator of the function g(v) = k'v, vev*, ar fhe point v = v(0). 
Proof. Regarding Lemma 1.4 we have £>[Tr (AS)] = (2/fc) Tr (AIA2). If 
£ = V(v(0)) and y = cv(0\ then the minimization of the quantity Tr (AV(y)AV(y)) 
= c 2}[Tr (AS)]fc/2 by a suitable choice of the matrix A satisfying the conditions 
Tr (AV,) = ki, i = l, ..., m is equivalent to a determination of a locally best 
estimator. 
R e m a r k 3.3. For an arbitrary but fixed realization of the matrix S the function 
/ (y i , . . . ,y w ) = Tr( | ;x /V
( y )-1VyV
( y )-1Sy yeO(v(0\g), is continuous at the point 
v(0). That is why the MINUyE in a sufficient small neighbourhood of the point v(0) 
is unsubstantially deviated from the locally best estimator. 
R e m a r k 3.4, The matrix M(y) from Theorem 3.2 is related to the Fisher 
information matrix F(v) = E(-^2 \n f(s,^viy^/^v ^v
,), where / (S , 2) = 
By means of ^^-l(t)/^t = ~-^-l(t)[^J:(t)/^t]ll-
l(t) and 3 In [det (E(t))]/3t 
= Tr pE_I(0 ^'L(t)/^t], respectively, we can easily obtain 
3 In / (S , T)/dvt = (fc/2) Tr ( S T ^ I T ' S ) - (fc/2) Tr (V,!]"
1), 
^2 In / (S , E)/9v, 3vy = -(fc/2) Tr (T-
IV iL-
|V<E-






Thus {F(v)}I-,i = (k/2)Tr (S- 'ViE-
1^) = (fc/2){M(v)}u. If y = v, then the vector 
of the Lagrange multipliers x from Theorem 3.2 is x = (fc/2)F1(v)A and for the 
dispersion of the estimator T 9 ( S ) = Tr (^KfV
(v)_,V,V(v)_1S 1 with respect to 
Lemma 1.4 there holds 2>K(s)] = (2/fc)Tr (2)^£"1V,E-1E2«/- c"1Vi-C" ls) 
V;=i ;=1 / 
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= (2 /k )VF(v)x = k'F"1 (v)k. Thus the dispersion of the MINUvE is equal to the 
Rao—Cramer lower bound at the point v. 
Theorem 3.3. If the variance components are eigenvalues of the covariance 
matrix, then each of the components is sd-estimable and for each component v,, 
i = 1, ..., m there exists in the class A a uniformly best estimator v, with the same 
distribution as that of the random variable v,%2(kr,)/(krI), where X
2(kn) is a random 
variable with a chi-square distribution with kr{ degrees of freedom and for i±j 
these estimators are stochastically independent. The dispersions of the estimators v, 
are equal to the Rao-Cramer lower bound. 
Proof. With respect to our assumption £ = ViV, + . . . + vmVm, where V,, i = 
1, ..., m are projection matrices and for /=£; there holds V,V, = 0. The matrix K 
from Theorem 2.1 is K = diag [Tr (VO, ..., Tr (Vm)], where Tr (V.) = R(V,)>0 
and therefore all components are .$2-estimable. 
Let v, = Tr (V,S)/Tr (V,). Then Ev(v.)=v,, v e v*, and with respect to Lemma 1.4 
for A 0 6 «
x we have cov [Tr (V,S)/Tr (V,), Tr (A0S)] = (2v]lk) Tr (V,A0)/ 
/Tr(V,); A 0 e g
x => Tr(V,A0) = 0. Thus with respect to Lemmas 1.5 and 1.6, 
respectively, it can be seen that the statistic Tr (SV*)/Tr (V,) estimates its mean 
value v, with a minimal dispersion at each point v of the set v*. 
The assumption kS ~ Wn(k, J£ v.V.) implies v, = Tr (V,S)/Tr (V.) = 
m 
[l/(kr,)] 2 ZaVtZa. Regarding Lemma 1.8 the random variable ZaytZa has the 
a = l 
same distribution as the random variable v,%2(r,). For a=£/3 the random variables 
Z«V,Zi and ZpViZp are stochastically independent. This fact and the additivity of the 
chi-square distribution imply that v, is a random variable with the identical 
distribution as that of the random variable vlx
2(kri)/(kri). 
For i-j--/ .EVI.EV/!E= 0. Thus, regarding Lemma 1.7, v, and v, are stochastically 
independent. 
In our case the Fisher information matrix F(v) is F(v) = (k/2) diag [(1/ 
/v2)Tr(V,), ..., (l/v2m)Tr(Vm)] and thus IF"
1^)}.,. - (2/k)v2/Tr (V,). With 
respect to Lemma 1.4 S)[Tr (V,S)/Tr (V,)] = (2/k)v2/Tr (V.) = {F"1^)},.,, which 
proves the last part of the statement. 
Remark 3.5. If Tr (V.) = R(V,) = r,^2, then V, = ]£ f.f;, where l,z<3ln, 
f',f, = 1, 7 = 1-, ..., r, and for j±l f)f{ = 0 , j , 1 = 1, ..., r,. In this case it can be easily 
verified that the estimators vP = Tr (-X'S) and v{P = Tr W\S) are stochastically 
independent and they have the same dispersion ^(^p) = .2>(vi°) = (2/k)v2. 
Combining these estimators we obtain (1/r.XvP + ... + i>f,}) = Tr (V,S)/Tr (V,). 
1П 
4. Comparison of estimators based on the repeated realizations 
of the vector Y with estimators based on the realization 
of the matrix S 
m 
In the case of a repetion of the regression experiment Y~N„(X/3, ^ v,V,) three 
1 = 1 
following situations can occur in estimating the function g(v) = k'v, v e v * : 
l . A e ^ ( K o ) , 2. k4M(K0) & k~M(K) and 3. k£M(K) (matrices K() and K, 
respectively, are mentioned in Theorem 2.1 and in its corollary). 
The last situation is not interesting because the function g(.) is not estimable. 
The second situation results in the necessity to repeat the experiment in order to be 
able to estimate the function g(.). The first situation is interesting because of the 
possibility to compare the estimator based on the realization of the vector Y with 
the estimator based on the realization of the matrix S. 
This comparison is made only for the neighbourhood of the point y = v ; similarly 
as in Part 3 the covariance matrix £ of stochastically independent, normal and 
equally distributed random vectors Yu ..., Yk + l is assumed regular. 
The Fisher information matrix of the vector Yh the (fc + 1)-tuple of the vectors 
Vi, ..., Y/c+i and the vector Y for the parameter (/?', v') are denoted sequentially 
Fi(/5, v), F2(/5, v) and F3(/5, v). The Fisher information matrix of the matrix S is 
denoted F4(v). Analogously to the remark 3.4 we obtain 
~(ß, v) = 
~Áß, v) = 
X'(.Ş v,V,j x» 0 
o, | м - _ 
(fc + l)X'(f>,V,) x, 0 
0, ^ м ( v ) 
2 
; F2(ß,v) = (fc + l)F,(ß,v); 
; F4(v) = (fc/2)M
(-), 
where M(v) is the matrix mentioned in Theorem 3.2. 
The values 2A'M(v)"'A, [2/(fc + l ) ]rM ( v )"X 2A'M(v) ^ and (2/fc)A'M(v)~lk give 
the Rao—Cramer lower bound for estimators based on the realization of the vector 
Y, on the realization of the (fc + l)-tuple vectors Y\, ..., Vfc + i, on the realization of 
the vector Y and on the realization of the matrix S, respectively. In the last case we 
already know that in the sufficient small neighbourhood of the point v the 
dispersion of the MINUyE deviates unsubstantially from the corresponding lower 
bound. 
The MINQUE based on the realization of the vector Y and respecting a priori 
the (approximate) value a of the vector v from the sufficient small neighbourhood 
of the point v is k'v = V"A*V (see (7.1) in [4]), where the matrix A* e s£ minizes 
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the quantity Tr (A^a,V,A 2 a M ) anc* satisfies the conditions Tr (A*V,-) = A,-, 
\ i = l j= l / 
1 = 1, ..., m (unbiasedness) and X'A* = 0 (invariance of the MINIQUE on the 
translation of the parameter /3). 
The dispersion of the MINIQUE at the point a = v does not attain the 
Rao—Cramer lower bound in general; thus S>(Y'A*Y) ^ 2A'M(v)-,A > 
(2/k)A'M(v) *A = ^ ( T , ( S ) ) . 
As the estimators Y[A*Yi, ..., Y£+iA*Yfc+i are stochastically independent and 
have the same dispersion, we can combine them and obtain an estimator with the 
dispersion Q)(Y'A*Y)/(k + 1) ^ (k/(k + 1))Q)(TQ(S)). 
The estimator Y'A*Y(k + l ) of the function g(v) = A'v, vev* has the same 
dispersion as the estimator YJA* Yh but the first of them is stochastically indepen-
dent on the estimator Tfl(S). 
Thus if in the actual situation it is possible to obtain a realization of the matrix S 
from the results of a repeated regression experiment, we use it for estimating the 
function g(v) = A'v, i.e. the estimator Tfl(S) = Tr (AS) is to be used. This can be 
combined with the estimator Y'(A) Y(k + 1). The combination of estimators in this 
case has to be weighted, of course. 
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ПОВТОРЕНИЕ РЕГРЕССИОННОГО ЭКСПЕРИМЕНТА И ОЦЕНКА 
КОМПОНЕНТ КОВАРИАЦИОННОЙ МАТРИЦЫ 
ЕиЬогшг К и Ь а с е к 
Р е з ю м е 
Предложена несмещенная оценка минимальной нормы (М1ЖШ) компонент V,, .... V,,, кова­
риационной матрицы случайного векторы 
У~^(Х/5, Е = у1У1 + ... + У„,Ут). 
основанная на реализации матрицы 
5 = (Чк)^(У,-У)(У,-У)'. 
1 = 1 ч 
Сравнивается Мп>ЮЕ с оценкой, основанной на реализации случайного вектора 
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